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We Players
We Players presents performance events that transform 

public spaces into realms of participatory theater. We bring 
communities together, reclaiming local spaces for public 

discourse and civic celebration through art. extending the 
transformative powers of performance beyond the stage, we 

invite our collaborators and audience to engage fully and 
awaken to the spectacular world around us.

Production History includes: The Odyssey on angel Island state Park, 
an all-day, island-wide adventure; The Odyssey on the historic schooner 
alma, performed while sailing on the san Francisco Bay; the alcatraz 
symposium on Justice & Freedom, including visual art exhibitions, 
panel discussions, and a dance theatre piece for the alcatraz Cell House; 
Hamlet on alcatraz, island-wide; Iphigenia and Other Daughters, on the 
alcatraz dock landing; Macbeth at Fort Point, the Civil War era brick 
fort beneath the Golden Gate Bridge; The Tempest at the albany Bulb, 
a former landfill turned community art park; House of Will, performed 
from windows, balconies and rooftop of a four story house; and 
Jabberwocky, on the grounds of the stanford University Mausoleum.

www.w eplayers.org

san FranCIsCO MarITIMe naTIOnal HIsTOrICal Park 

The national Park service preserves unimpaired the 
natural and cultural resources and values of the national 
park system for the enjoyment, education, and inspiration 
of this and future generations.  The Park service 
cooperates with partners to extend the benefits of natural 
and cultural resource conservation and outdoor recreation 
throughout this country and the world.

san Francisco Maritime national Historical Park, a 
unit of the national Park service, conserves the nation’s 
maritime legacy through a rich collection of physical resources, and by 
preserving the skills, stories and folkways of its people. Hyde street Pier 
is home to a fleet of national Historic landmark vessels which host over 
10,000 schoolchildren/year on experiential educational programs. The 1890 
alma offers ranger-led sailing programs, and participates in heritage events 
at communities around the Bay. Flowing, Federal arts Project murals 
and sculpture are preserved in the 1930s streamline moderne Maritime 
Museum. The Maritime library is a researchers’ portal to not only books 
and periodicals, but the park’s extensive archive and object collections 
--from glass plate negatives to small boats to sailors handicrafts.

www.nps.gov/safr/

presenting partners
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san Francisco Maritime national Historical Park, located on the edge of 
san Francisco Bay near Fisherman’s Wharf, is open year-round. Visitors 
can view exhibits at the Park’s Visitor Center (415-447-5000) at the corner 
of Jefferson street and Hyde, and may walk onto the pier to visit the park’s 
collection of floating historic ships and for breathtaking views of the san 
Francisco Bay and Golden Gate Bridge. Tours, videos and demonstrations 
are offered daily, including a below- decks tour of the eureka and a demon-
stration of setting Balclutha’s staysail.

The wooden-hulled eureka, built in Tiburon in 1890, ferried trains and 
later automobiles and 
passengers around san 
Francisco Bay until 
1957. Visitors to eureka 
today can see examples 
of the cars she ferried 
on her lower deck from 
1923 to 1957, her four-
story-tall walking beam 
steam engine, and the 
upper decks where up to 
2300 passengers could 
travel during each cross-
ing. The eureka began 
her service before the 
Golden Gate Bridge was built, at a time when san Francisco’s Ferry Build-
ing was second only to london’s Charing Cross railway station as the busi-
est passenger terminal in the world.

Moored across Hyde street Pier from the eureka, the Balclutha is a three-
masted, steel-hulled, square-rigged ship built to carry a variety of cargo all 
over the world. launched in 1886 near Glasgow, scotland, the ship carried 

goods around Cape Horn (tip of 
south america) 17 times. It took 
a crew of about 26 men to handle 
the ship at sea with her complex 
rigging and 25 sails. Balclutha also 
had a brief career as a movie star 

in Mutiny on the Bounty, alongside Clark Gable and Charles laughton, and 
narrowly escaped World War II scrap metal drives before being purchased 
by the san Francisco Maritime Museum in 1954.

neWs FlasH
This program can be held up 

as a sun visor and still remain 
fashionable for the times.

Our Illyria



lOCal COUnTess DeClares 
PrOlOnGeD MOUrnInG

In desperate grief for her newly deceased father and 
brother, the countess Olivia embarks upon an extended 

period of mourning. Hopeful bachelors be warned, for the 
next seven years Olivia will admit no kind of suit, and 

will, in her words, “abjure the sight and company of men”.

Usually I get really serious about writing the director’s notes: I’ve toyed with 
writing these notes about the tension between the Apollonian vs. Dionysian world 
views within the play, the strata of  social status and the clash of  relationships 
across class. I’ve considered expounding upon the chronology of  this play in the 
canon, how Twelfth Night was written just after Hamlet and displays the author at 
the height of  his creative powers. I’m prepared to discuss the reasons for setting 
the play in the 1920s and how this historical moment lends itself  so beautifully 
to the social realities within Twelfth Night; the financial excesses of  the ruling 
class prior to the stock market crash of  1929, the shifting identity politics at play 
between WWI and WWII, the changing landscape of  gender - quite clearly 
exemplified in the “new woman of  the 20s” who wore slacks, cut her hair short 
and partied with the boys, and even how the residue of  prohibition factors into 
the wild parties of  the time and the excessive drinking of  our man Sir Toby Belch.

But let me be honest - I mostly just want to tell you about the sheer JOY of  
working on this rambunctious comedy! How I have gathered some of  my dearest 
collaborators from across the country to cavort on Hyde Street Pier and through 
this project together. I want to share with you the joy of  playing at San Francisco 
Maritime National Historical Park and on the glorious ships that line Hyde Street 
Pier. As a sailor myself, it is a great delight to frequent the impressive vessels and 
take in the salt air on a daily basis (despite the fog and wind and cold that makes 

keeping voices and dancing, sword-
fighting bodies difficult to keep warm 
enough to work). 

If  there were an Illyria, it might 
look a lot like this section of  San 
Francisco once did, busy with seaside 

commerce and salty characters of  all sorts. Even today, a snapshot of  life at Hyde 
Street Pier provides the perfect atmosphere for the seaport town of  our play. Park 
staff  can often be seen in the rigging of  the tall ship Balclutha or restoring historic 
craft in the small boat shop, while swarthy swimmers brave the cold lagoon at 
Aquatic Park and sea birds crack their treasures on the pier’s wooden planks. As 
we crack open the plot, we find bizarre circumstances that result in riotous capers. 

WANTED
dead or alive - the dread pirate 

antonio 
last seen on the high seas 

duke orsino to provide reward!

FrOM THe DIreCTOr.. .



Although hijinks abound, this play is nonetheless saturated with great depth of  
emotion and is shot through with the pangs of  grief  and longing, and fanned by 
the fires of  unquenchable desire. The characters we encounter are living at the 
very extremity of  their being. This kind of  extreme behavior not only leads to 
outrageous events, but also provides a view into the truth of  being human. The 
tidal waves of  emotion and the complex relationships are not solely the territory 

of  invented characters, but 
rather present us with a 
reflection of  ourselves. 
Thus, when approaching 
this text - the shared goal 

between we three directors - is to reach for this truth of  human experience 
embedded in the words. This is not pretty poetry to let slip off  the tongue, nor 
metaphor, nor exaggeration. Quite the contrary, the words mean what they mean. 
This may seem obvious, but truly makes a world of  difference. The actors must 
be entirely invested in their character, in their character’s story, not performing 
their emotions but experiencing them. The actors must trust the story and the 
circumstances of  the plot to provide the comedy, as they strive towards total 
honesty within their role. 

Thus we have an Andrew 
who is not showing us how 
silly and dumb he is, but is 
instead striving to be liked 
and to understand what is 
going on around him; who 
is at once hilarious and 
heartbreaking. An Orsino 
who is ridiculous in his 
lavish, self-absorbed pomp, 
but takes himself  utterly 
seriously - to the point where he is actually ready to kill the boy he loves. 
The list goes on. 

This play, perhaps more than any of  Shakespeare’s other works, ends unfinished. 
We are left wondering - “what happens next?!” Olivia is married to the wrong 
twin, Andrew has been used and left dry, Malvolio has stormed off  vowing 
revenge...

What will become of  this?! 

I believe Viola provides the best insight, “O Time, thou must untangle this not I, 
it is too hard a not for me to untie!”   Now there’s wisdom, to be sure. 

May the whirligig of  time lead the way, and may we all relax 
and enjoy the ride.

-Ava Roy 

OrsInO’s JaZZ BanD 
IssUeD CITaTIOn 

FOr PlayInG “THe 
HOT JaZZ MUsIC” On 
OlIVIa’s PrOPerTy 
Olivia’s steward Malvolio 

reports noise complaints to 
local authorities, 

demands action be taken.

rUMOrs OF reVenGe raMPanT
Mutterings overheard at the elephant from 

members of several distinguished households…



When I was a little tiny boy, I remember how much I always wanted 
things to be magical. They were sometimes—mostly in plays of  some 
kind. There were the Viennese Marionettes in The Magic Flute, for 
instance, singing and walking through fire! There were old folk-tales in 
the streets and there was a man who crossed the river on a high wire! 
Later there was a traveling theater that played music and skits and Ondine, 
a story about the princess of  the sea, all over New England. We came 
to small towns like a kind of  enormous butterfly, playing music from the 
back of  an old yellow pick-up truck with a red piano pulling a Sears hay 
wagon for a stage, with a small puppet house on one end emblazoned 
with the God of  the Sun. People fed us, we camped by gorgeous speaking 
rivers and we fell in love. We were teenagers! 

Life in the theater since then has occasionally touched that world of  
magic and joyous possibilities, but this month that membrane has been 
more permeable than usual. We hope you feel this too, here on this 
old pier that is haunted by other worlds and the dreams of  all kinds of  
peoples. And we hope for another magic—that the gods will calm this 
human sea of  troubles the world over and engage us all in what we are 
perhaps made for, really: Play on!
      - John Hadden

With a little help from our friends, notably from the National Park Ser-
vice, We Players has landed in this Illyria! This place where travelers from 
all over the world are daily heard wondering at the sea. Where the inces-
sant wind chaps our faces, where the fog lifts, as do our hearts when we 
imagine we’ve brought this play, these words, alive. Here is our offering to 
you. 
       - Steve Boss

nOn-sTOP aCTIOn In IllyrIa
The officers showed you the head; pull away and use it when you need. 

suggested moments to slip away:
after Malvolio delivers a ring, and Viola leaves it to time to untie the 
crossed wires of love run amok; follow the music to rejoin your party 

on the auto-deck of eureka.
When Viola is led off to fight sir andrew, be one of the first out of 

your seat; return to find the action on the pier. 

FrOM THe COllaBOraTInG assIsTanT DIreCTOrs...



T W e l F T H  n IGH T 
or what you will

at HyDe sTreeT PIer
san Francisco Maritime national Historical Park

by william shakespeare

Directed by ava roy

CasT 
sTeVe BOss ..........................................................................................Malvolio
nICk DICksOn .................................................................................. sebastian
nICk FIsHMan ...............................................................Fabian, Percussion 
CHarlIe GUrke .........................................................................Orsino, sax
JOHn HaDDen ..........................................................................................Feste
Henry HUnG ................................................................. Valentine, Trumpet
Clara kaMUnDe .................................................................................Olivia
MOnICa HerBerT  ..............................................................................Officer
FrIeDa De laCkner ...................................... Officer, servant, Priest
PaUl MarInI ..................................................................Curio, sousaphone
laUren MaTley .................................................................................Officer
CarOlIne ParsOns .............................................................................Maria
DHIra raUCH ......................................................................... sir Toby Belch
aVa rOy ..........................................................................................................Viola
BenJaMIn sTOWe ................................................sir andrew aguecheek 
JaMes UDOM ........................................................................................antonio

Captain played alternately by Tom McCall & Jason rucker 

CreW
raCHel BerGqUIsT ...............................................Production assistant 
sTeVe BOss ......................................................................assistant Director 
laUren DIeTrICH CHaVeZ........................................................Producer
JOHn HaDDen ................................................................assistant Director
CHarlIe GUrke ..................................................................Music Director
MOnICa HerBerT ...................................................Production assistant
FrIeDa De laCkner .......................................................stage Manager
laUren MaTley ................................................................House Manager
JUlIa Meeks ...................................................................Costume Designer
aVa rOy ...............................................................................Director, Producer
JOan sCOUT ................................Properties, set, and lighting artisan
BenJaMIn sTOWe .....................................................Fight Choreographer

Original music by CHarlIe GUrke
Photography by Mark kitaoka & Tracy Martin



CasT & CreW

raCHel BerGqUIsT (Production assistant) is pleased to make her theatre 
debut with We Players. a Texan by way of France, she fortuitously was intro-
duced while under sail aboard alma. rachel, a geographer, linguist, and seam-
stress, can be found in the wood shops of Hyde street Pier or the Dolphin Club, 
grinning at the helm of a sailboat, or riding a motorcycle. she is delighted to be 
working amidst this art, and to be working with her hands via a softer material 
medium on the costume team.

sTeVe BOss (Malvolio, assistant Director) last appeared with We Players 
as a Ghost, a Guide and a Player king in Hamlet. He is educator and theatre-
maker with a passion and wonder for shakespeare. Past productions include 
bobraushenbergamerica (Becker), Much ado about nothing (leonato), The Tem-
pest (Prospero), Othello (senator, Montano), king John (robert Faulconbridge, 
executioner, and musician for a live score), Honus & Me (Dad, auctioneer, 
Heckler), after ashley (roderick lord), Tales of Ordinary Madness (George), 
scapin (Geronte), ethan Frome (narrator and the 9 village characters), rich-
ard III (Hastings, Tyrrel), The Bad Infinity (John sleight), Prometheus Bound 
(Prometheus), Pornographic Panorama (ralph), liberation (Ishmael), The Choice 
(The Consultant), look Homeward angel (Ben) and Beyond Therapy (Bruce). 
For 5 seasons he was an actor, the actor training programs manager and an 
education artist for shakespeare & Company in lenox, Ma. In Portland, Or 
steve has worked with The Well arts elder Writing Program, is on the faculty 
at young Musicians and artists, has done role-playing for The Department of 
Corrections at the Oregon state Penitentiary enacting 7 different hostage takers 
for a crisis-training program, and spent 5 very satisfying years with The Haven 
Project as a mentor, actor, composer, musician, director and stage manager.

laUren DIeTrICH CHaVeZ (Producer) stumbled across the path of the 
first We Players’ show ava created and has been working and playing with 
the company since 2001. she is a healer, committed to developing regenerative 
resources, resilient communities, and rich culture, while facilitating individual 
health and the expansion of awareness.  lauren loves connecting with the gor-
geous environment and engaging the layered history and creative people of the 
Bay area through We Players‘ unique process of outreach, engagement, and 
performance.  she loves working at Hyde street Pier, and treasures time in, 
on and near the waters of our beloved bay. special thanks go to my supportive 
husband Matt, my family, the deep nature connection community, The episcopal 
Church of saint John the evangelist,  and this inspiring new life growing in my 
womb.  she holds eternal gratitude for the inexplicable mystery that unfailingly 
supports us when we muster the courage to dance our dreams through this awe- 
inspiring landscape.

nICk DICksOn (sebastian) studied literature and theatre arts at UC santa 
Cruz, where he was introduced to clowning by professor Patty Gallagher.  He 
continued his education at the Clown Conservatory, at the san Francisco Circus 
Center, and is now a certified clown.  In the three years since completing school, 
nick has performed in many new works and re-imaginings of old ones, in the 
Bay One acts festival and at TheatrePub.  His roles in larger houses include 
Curtis/Vincentio for Marin shakes’ Taming of the shrew(2010),  Hortensio(u/s) 
for Calshakes’ Taming of the shrew(2011), and Bay area Children’s Theater’s 



Go, Dog. Go!(2011), which is basically Taming of the shrew Dr. seuss style. nick 
thanks ava roy for giving him a third chance to join her fantastic company: he 
is extremely, extraordinarily excited to execute such an exquisite role in this 
excellent production. exeunt.

nICk FIsHMan (Fabian, Percussion) an east Bay native, nick had a strong 
desire for music (particularly drums) from a young age. realizing this, his 
parents got him started with piano and drum lessons and nick started playing 
in his school band. By middle school/ high school age, nick’s life was completely 
immersed in music playing in the schools jazz, marching, symphonic, percus-
sion ensemble along with state wide honor bands and private lessons. after 
high school nick began playing in the Cal state Hayward jazz bands and started 
to work full time professionally. since then he’s been found playing everything 
from little jazz gigs to big production broadway musicals to sold out rock clubs 
to headlining some of the biggest festivals across the globe. The last four years 
nick has been performing/recording with powerhouse blues/soul singer John 
nemeth, which has kept him on tour in the U.s., europe and Canada nearly 
200 days a year. ready for a change of pace, he’s recently decided to stay local, 
teach lessons and get some projects started. nick’s continuously dedicated to 
the further development of his skill and is excited to be able to share his talents 
with the like minded artists and individuals in We Player’s productions.

CHarlIe GUrke (Orsino, Music Director) is happy to be working on his 
fourth production as We Players’ composer and music director. a saxophonist 
and educator as well as a composer, Charlie teaches jazz at laney College in 
Oakland, music theory at the sF school of the arts, and is currently perform-
ing for thousands of san Francisco’s elementary school students as part of the 
sF symphony’s adventures in Music program. Music has taken Charlie on his 
own odyssey around the world, and you can hear him performing weekly in ven-
ues large and small all over northern California. Charlie received his bachelor’s 
degree in Music Composition from CsU east Bay, and his master’s degree in 
Jazz studies from the University of Oregon. Charlie would like to thank all his 
musical collaborators on this project. Find out more at www.gurkestra.com.

JOHn HaDDen (Fool, assistant Director) is the artistic director of the Hub-
bard Hall Theater Company, in Cambridge, ny, where he recently played salieri 
in amadeus. Plays he has directed there include Hadrian VII, The Madwoman 
of Chaillot and The night of the Iguana. He has worked happily and adventur-
ously for almost forty years in all aspects of theater life here and abroad. He 
was a founding member of shakespeare & Co where he acted, taught and di-
rected for twenty years; he was the co-founder and artistic director of Counter-
point Theater in Boston. He has a playwriting MFa from Goddard College; his 
plays and films have won awards and have been published, work-shopped and 
performed regionally and in nyC at laMaMa eTC, Ps 122 and the ensemble 
studio Theater. He lives in Vermont where he works frequently as a teaching 
artist in the public schools. He is pleased as punch to be working for the first 
time with We Players, and to have the chance to perform his solo show, Travels 
with a Masked Man, with ava roy’s collaboration, in the next few weeks.

MOnICa HerBerT (Production assistant) hails from the east Coast (Mont-
clair, nJ) and grew up attending Broadway shows and Joseph Papp’s shake-
speare in the Park, so she comes by her love of theater naturally.  In elementary 



school she played one of the children in Finian’s rainbow wherein she uttered 
the line “ . . . and a little doll with two pink bows that wriggles her ears and 
blows her nose!”; in high school she auditioned for Montclair state College’s stu-
dent director plays and was cast as the lead in the comedy never Trust a Man.  
all productions were cancelled that year, however, due to student demonstra-
tions on campus.  Given her dubious forays onto the stage, Monica is happy to be 
firmly ensconced behind the scenes assisting the House Manager in We Players 
production of Twelfth night.

Henry HUnG (Valentine, Trumpet) is delighted to be a part of his third pro-
duction with We Players. He is a multi-instrumentalist, arranger, composer, and 
educator. He has toured internationally and throughout the Us and his diverse 
abilities has allowed him to perform with musical groups that span the music 
spectrum, most notably stanley Clarke, Blackalicious, Deltron 2020, and major 
recording artists TV on the radio. Henry has composed and arranged music 
for the documentary lids, the short films, look Both Ways, seduction, Pick Me 
Up, and has been heard on various recordings from video games such as Team 
Fortress 2, to the bugle call in the audio tour of The alamo in Texas. Henry is 
also an active teacher in the san Francisco Bay area and currently teaches jazz 
history at Berkeley City College, music theory and trumpet at the san Francisco 
school of the arts, the Waldorf school in san Francisco, and the Head royce 
school in Oakland.  

Clara kaMUnDe (Olivia) is delighted to be making her debut with We Play-
ers. she is an actor, singer, storyteller, writer, teaching artist and a graduate fel-
low at the International Center for studies in Creativity. Ms kamunde’s career 
began in her native kenya where she performed with the kenya national The-
atre; jockeyed a children’s program on Voice of kenya radio and sang jingles on 
commercial radio. Other highlights of her multifarious career include a year as 
an artist-in-the-community grantee of the los angeles Cultural affairs De-
partment producing and performing in some of los angeles’ most remarkable 
historic architectural and cultural landmarks. In the Bay area Ms. kamunde 
has been seen in productions at, arclight repertory Theatre, Berkeley Opera, 
Cabrillo Music Festival, Oakland Opera Theatre, ross Valley Players, subterra-
nean shakespeare, Virago Theatre and has understudied at Berkeley rep. 

FrIeDa De laCkner (stage Manager) is delighted and honored to be work-
ing with We Players again, having just performed in The Odyssey on angel 
Island. she is a local director and actor and has been a Program Coordinator/
Director at kaiser Permanente’s educational Theatre Programs for the last 
six years, directing Peace signs and secrets. she has performed with various 
theatre companies around the Bay area and can often be seen performing for 
actors reading Writers.

PaUl MarInI (Curio, sousaphone) has played trumpet, trombone, baritone 
horn and sousaphone in the Bay area for 10 years with such ensembles as street 
band Brass liberation Orchestra, new Orleans second line band MJ’s Brass 
Boppers, and Balkan brass ensemble Inspector Gadje.  Paul studied jazz trom-
bone performance at the eastman school of Music.

laUren MaTley (House Manager) This is lauren’s fourth production work-
ing with We Players and her second production as House Manager.  lauren has 



a life history of theater work both on and behind the stage- as a dancer and as 
production crew. Currently, she is a featured member of Ck ladzepko’s afri-
can Heritage ensemble as a company dancer and musician. lauren also works 
with World arts West; respected for its 34 years of hosting The san Francisco 
ethnic Dance Festival.  Theater is a path in life that lauren would like to see 
fulfilled as a career or realized as a life’s passion. she continues to grow and 
learn with every project, and will continue to do so.

JUlIa Meeks (Costume Designer) This is Julia’s second run with We Players, 
after her debut in costuming with We’s 2010 production of Hamlet on alcatraz. 
Her studies were apparel design, and a long history of visual art and curious-
ness towards inter/tra/outer/all over dynamics, which provide fuel for this work. 

CarOlIne ParsOns (Maria) is thrilled to be back with We Players after per-
forming in Hamlet on alcatraz and The Odyssey on angel Island state Park.  
In the Bay area she is a teaching artist with Glitter & razz, and a freelance 
theater, dance and yoga instructor. Her training in performance is gathered 
from Wellesley College, the Moscow art Theater, Caymichael Patten in nyC, 
foolsFUry, Columbia University with anne Bogart, alvin ailey, dance studios 
and dance floors everywhere, and her Mom, who dragged her to theater rehears-
als around the country throughout her childhood. Thank you ava and lauren 
for creating and keeping this incredible ship afloat, to the unparalleled cast and 
crew, and to friends, family, and lucas for all your support and curiosity around 
this work.

DHIra raUCH (sir Toby Belch) makes new theater with old things. Usually 
divining her own dream circuses of theatrical largesse in Brooklyn, she is 
thrilled to sneak away to return to the Bay and perform with We Players again 
(though after playing stefano in the Tempest and the Porter in Macbeth, she is 
sensing an intoxicating pattern). In the interest of asking the questions with no 
marks, Dhira has led paratheatrical body research in Iceland, eaten popcorn 
nearing the speed of light, and corrupted academic conferences by transforming 
podiums into performative slinkies. she is currently working on a new theatri-
cal amuse bouche:  ‘season to Taste’ using text drawn only from recipes and 
food descriptions.  she commends We Players and ava for fulfilling otherwise 
unimaginable possibilities, infused with glinty-eyed invention and sheer hard-
earned joy.

aVa rOy (Viola, Director, Producer) is the founding artistic Director of 
We Players. Her site-specific performances are inspired by classical texts, 
and highlight the historical and natural treasures of the landscape.  For the 
past five years ava has been working with both the national Park service 
and the California state Parks to bring these interactive adventures to local 
landmarks—including Fort Point (Macbeth), alcatraz Island (Hamlet), angel 
Island (The Odyssey) and the historic boats at san Francisco Maritime national 
Historical Park (The Odyssey on the scow schooner alma, and Twelfth night on 
Hyde street Pier). ava is also a yoga teacher and sailor. she dedicates her work 
to her stunning mother, father and brother.

JOan sCOUT (Properties, set, and lighting artisan) arrived in san Francisco 
10 years ago after earning her MFa in Directing/ Theatre Pedagogy from Vir-
ginia Commonwealth University. since her arrival, she has actively pursued her 



theatre career in the Bay area by designing lights and sets for numerous the-
atres and companies such as The Barn Theatre in Marin, Theatre rhinoceros, 
CpinterPUlse, eat Cake Productions, rough Tongue Theatre, and Boxcar, just 
to name a few. Joan also was the Technical Director and Production Manager 
for Theatre rhinoceros for three consecutive years and for one summer with 
the sF Mime Troupe. Joan proudly acted as production manager for We Players 
performance of The Odyssey on angel Island state Park, and is very excited to 
return for her second show with this spectacularly exciting company!

BenJaMIn sTOWe (sir andrew aguecheek, Fight Choreographer) This will be 
Benjamin’s first project with We Players after taking a short hiatus to become 
a father to a beautiful little girl.  you may have seen him last as laertes in We 
Players production of Hamlet on alcatraz.  He just finished a successful run 
of The lion in Winter with spreckles Performing arts Center and Main stage 
West. you may have also seen him at  sonoma County repertory Theater in all 
the Great sports (abridged), The Three Musketeers, a long Days Journey into 
night, Hamlet, Moonlight and Magnolias, american Buffalo, 12th night, I Hate 
Hamlet, and Welcome Home Jenny sutter.  Other productions include romeo 
and Juliet and Taming of the shrew at lake Tahoe shakespeare, and equus, 
The Baltimore Waltz, noises Off, all My sons, and Wolf Child at napa Valley 
College.

JaMes UDOM (antonio) This is James’ second production with We Players, de-
buting with the company as young courageous Telemachus, leading the audience 
in The Odyssey on angel Island state Park. at Diablo Valley College, where he 
pursued his theatre degree, he was last seen in romeo and Juliet. Professional 
credits include abigail Dreary (Boxcar Theatre), Chicago, and Once on this 
Island (both with the Willows Theatre Company). James won the national Irene 
ryan acting scholarship in 2012. He would like to thank his friends and family 
for all the support and faith. ah!



We Players thanks the following people 
and organizations for their support.

artistic and organizational collaborators:
7th Heaven yoga studio, The episcopal Church of saint John the evan-
gelist, Mark kitaoka & Tracy Martin Photography, Paul Plotkin: Herb’n 
Palate, san Francisco Maritime national Historical Park, san Francisco 
Maritime national Park association, south end rowing Club

amazingly supportive individuals:
David Bornfriend, Danielle Bricker, lucas Brown, Candace Chen, JD 
Durst, Maddy eustis, Craig kenkel, Tom nerney, ellen Ogden, lynn Culli-
van, John Cunnane, Derek Mantor, ruth Tringham, James Tucker, all the 
wonderful staff and volunteers at Hyde street Pier, and all We Players’ 
dedicated volunteers

in-kind donations by:
Bariani Olive Oil, Bi-rite Market, Cipponeri Farms, Far West Fungi, Field 
of Greens, The Fruit Tree, Hodo soy, Jini reynolds, Mad river Brew-
ing Company, Marin sun Farms, Panorama Bakery, Trader Joe’s, Trouble 
Coffee Company, simple Pleasures Coffee roasting Company, Whole Foods 
Market

Financial donations are always welcome and appreciated. 
We rely on your generosity to provide the means for creating inspiring art 

in public spaces. you may also support We by donating skills and sup-
plies. We Players is presently seeking assistance in web design, marketing, 

and administration.  and we are always grateful for in-kind donations 
of office supplies and food, or folks willing to volunteer. Please visit the 

pages under the support menu at www.weplayers.org. Contact development@
weplayers.org to discuss a gift, we@weplayers.org to get involved, or call 

415-547-0189.

We Players is a federally recognized 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation.

Our Board of Directors:
andy Popell, President

kathleen Taylor, Vice President
Drew Baglino, Treasurer
lauren Chavez, secretary

ava roy

JOB OPPOrTUnITy
Do you have marketing and/or web design talent 

that can bring We Players to the next level?  
learn more and apply at weplayers.org/community/current

We have moved! 
Our new address is

We Players
1462 14th ave.

san Francisco, Ca 94122

s Pe C Ia l  T H a n k s



We Players thanks ou r ded ica ted suppor ters !
Please join our community of contributors!  

learn more at www.weplayers.org/support/donate or call 415-547-0189.

THe WInD In OUr saIls $10,000 +
acknowledged in program, access to early ticketing, limited edition We Players 

shirt, invitation to dress rehearsal (for two guests), four complimentary tickets to 
the performance of your choice Or to winter dinner theatre, invitation for four to 

reception with performers, private site visit with director, private post-performance 
reception with director and select performers (for you and your guests)

The Wallace alexander Gerbode Foundation
Peter & lindsay Joost

anonymous 

CaPTaIn OF THe sHIP $5,000 +
acknowledged in program, access to early ticketing, limited edition We Players 

shirt, invitation to dress rehearsal (for two guests), four complimentary tickets to 
the performance of your choice Or to winter dinner theatre, invitation for four to 

reception with performers, private site visit with director, private post-performance 
reception with director and select performers (for you and your guests)

The Pacific yoga Institute

THe HerO $2,500 +
acknowledged in program, access to early ticketing, limited edition We Players 

shirt, invitation to dress rehearsal (for two guests), two complimentary tickets to 
the performance of your choice Or to winter dinner theatre, invitation for two to 

reception with performers, private site visit with director

richard & Victoria Zitrin

sIrens $1,000 +
acknowledged in program, access to early ticketing, limited edition We Players 

shirt, invitation to dress rehearsal (for two guests), two complimentary tickets to the 
performance of your choice Or to winter dinner theatre

W. Blake & Chandra Baird
Thomas Durst

The strauss Hawkins Fund 
(an advised fund of the silicon Valley Community Foundation)

richard & sandra Holden
Craig kenkel

Wm. Thomas lockard & alix Marduel
anonymous



FIrsT MaTe $500 +
acknowledged in program, access to early ticketing, limited edition We Players 

shirt, invitation to dress rehearsal (for two guests), one complimentary ticket to the 
performance of your choice Or to winter dinner theatre

Vicki Bell
sky Bintliff

The John and nancy Cassidy Foundation, an advised fund of the 
silicon Valley Community Foundation

Melinda Haag
Tracy & Brian Haughton

rainbow Grocery Cooperative
Fred & kathleen Taylor

anonymous

HearT sTrOnG CreW $250 +
acknowledged in program, access to early ticketing, 

limited edition We Players shirt

amy Brees
Doug & Gail Dolton
Julian s. eldridge
abby sue Fisher

Marcheile Chow king D.D.s.

THe saIlMaker $150 +
acknowledged in program, access to early ticketing

ayla agarwal
amit Bhalla
angad Bhalla
april Durrett

Come lague & Charlene li
alex Metzger
Harriet Moss
karen Musalo

suzanne Oberlin
lyne Plamondon

noemi Margaret robinson
Colin ritter & Jillian Gerner sheppard

linda l. sullivan
arden Thomas
Bobby Winston



We Players is thrilled to bring to California a dear friend and mentor, 
John Hadden, who plays Feste the fool and assistant directs this production of  
Twelfth Night at Hyde Street Pier.  He brings his one man show with him – and 

We Players will present this work for a very special one-night only performance. 
Mark your calendars! 

Travels wiTh a Masked Man
Written and performed by John Hadden

Saturday September 29th at 8pm 
The Episcopal Church of  Saint John the Evangelist

 1661 15th St., San Francisco, CA 94103

Haunted by unanswered questions about his childhood overseas, a man 
confronts his father—an ex-CIA officer who ruminates darkly on the American 
Empire, the human animal, and 
himself. Hadden, who plays both 
characters, evolved the play from 
several hours of  conversations he 
taped with his father eight years ago.  
Alternately poignant and hilarious, 
the play evokes memories and 
responses about parents and children 
and growing up during the Cold 
War.

 

John Hadden is a long-time director and actor. He was a founding member of  
Shakespeare & Co in Lenox, MA and is currently the Artistic Director of  The 
Theater Company at Hubbard Hall, Cambridge, NY.

 
Suggested donation $20.  No one turned away for lack of  funds.

Seats may be reserved online at http://weplayers.eventbrite.com. 

Following the one-hour performance, desserts and tea accompany a discussion 
conducted by We Players’ managing director Lauren Chavez, with artistic 

director Ava Roy and John Hadden.



SHAkESpEARE INTENSIvE 
with master teacher John Hadden

One of  the founding company 
members of  Shakespeare & Co. 
in Massachusetts, John has been 

developing his dexterity with 
Shakespeare’s language for well over 
30 years and is a masterful teacher. 
He has an incredible ability to help 
unpack the specific meaning of  the 
text, for the particular individuals 
in the unique circumstances of  the 

moment.

Wednesday September 19, 7:30pm – 10pm
 Interactive demonstration with John Hadden and We Players company 
members, $20 general admission, no one turned away for lack of  funds.

Thursday September 20, 1-4pm and 6:30-9:30pm
 Intensive individual work

Participants (limited to 8 people) will delve into the language and feeling 
of  the text, and emerge with new perspective on their craft.  $120 

tuition, includes both sessions on Thursday and the Wednesday demo. 
Experience this amazing opportunity!

Observers are active witnesses to the individual work, and may attend 
for any or all whole sessions. This is also very powerful and instructive 

for actors, directors and teachers alike. $20 for each session.

Location: The Episcopal Church of  Saint John the Evangelist
 1661 15th St., San Francisco, CA 94103

(1½  blocks from the 16th and Mission transit hub)

To register, please contact info@weplayers.org



On Angel IslAnd
Our sold-out run of  The Odyssey on Angel Island State Park this spring 

was one of  several programs We Players is presenting in partnership with 
the California State Parks and the Angel Island Conservancy.  Additional 
education, outreach and visual arts programming will contribute to the 

conversation around our project’s central themes of  journeying, fate, heros 
and homecoming throughout 2012. 

The site-specific visual art exhibit, “How We Leave and Return” will 
remain on display in the Angel Island Visitor Center through September 20.  

Eight Bay Area artists were invited to explore Angel Island’s history, 
architecture, and landscape, and compose contemporary artworks inspired 
by the island’s historic narratives and recurring themes.  The exhibit asks 
the audience to consider the cyclical nature of  human history – marking 

that it often repeats itself, and presents ideas as to how a society copes with 
it’s legacy of  ideologies, ontological positions, and cultural practices.

Ex h i b i t i n g Art i s t s:

James Bradley

lauren dietrich chavez

torreya cummings

Julia goodman

matt gordon

Justin hurty

Brandon olsen

imin yeh and Jesus iñiguez

WE are proud to announce a cross-sector collaboration with 
California College of  the Arts, that will bring graduate students to 
Angel Island for a unique island-focused art course this fall semester, 
taught by We Players’ visual arts director Patrick Gillespie, and CCA 

faculty Aaron Gach.  The students will each prepare a site-specific artwork, 
which will be installed on Angel Island in early December, and will remain 

in place until late January.  

Still other education and outreach programs are in the works!
Check www.weplayers.org /community/current 

for details on all of  these programs.
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UPCOMInG
summer 2013 

myths of the mariner and the muse 
at aquatic park

Performing in parallel with the 34th america’s Cup sailing races, 
We Players partners with the san Francisco Maritime national Historical 

Park to create a neW site specific performance project at san 
Francisco’s aquatic Park and Hyde street Pier. The performance events, 
inspired by The Odyssey and informed by local history and culture, will 
continue We Players’ multi-year exploration of the themes of journeying 
and the quest for the hero within. The script, and sound and movement 

scores will be infused by research, interpretation, and performance 
participation from Park employees, volunteers, and special guests, in 

addition to We Players cast and crew. as an integral part of developing 
this new work, we will host a series of public staged readings in late 2012 
and early 2013. We invite all to join us learning from each other through 

the practice of sharing stories.

sea story circles

Hyde street Pier, auto deck aboard historic ferryboat eureka
sunday, October 7, 2012, 1-3pm

and 3-5pm on the following sundays:
nOVeMBer 4, 2012
JanUary 27, 2013 

FeBrUary 24, 2013
MarCH 24, 2013

This semi-regular reading series will be a crucial part in our 
process of collecting and sharing stories about the sea as we move 
towards our summer 2013/america’s Cup program. Bring stories, 
poems, songs, or just come willing to read from the books and 

works-in-progress that We bring.

These story circles are free events and complimentary beverages 
and cookies will be provided.



interviews on the waterfront
another aspect of our project development involves conducting 

interviews with some of the colorful characters found along 
san Francisco’s shore.  These interviews will be used in-house 
for work shopping character development. If you are interested 

in helping We Players find interview candidates or conduct 
interviews, contact the managing director, 
lauren Chavez at laurend@weplayers.org.

We Players is pleased to announce our collaboration with local 
playwright, daniel heath.

Daniel is leading the writing of our script for a site-specific, audience-
participatory play about life on the edge of the sea, combining 
documentary theater, classical legends, and original tales (historical and 
contemporary). 

an enticing early summary, from Daniel:
In san Francisco, the sea connects us to the world literally and 
figuratively, bringing immigrants, missionaries, criminals and lovers to a 
city of earthquakes and fire. The intertwined stories of a contemporary 
busker, bartender, sailor, and park ranger (all facing the vastness of 
the ocean in their own way) will unfold along with stories of Gods and 
nymphs, until a strange woman walks out of the water and changes 
everything.

autumn 2013 

macbeth at fort point

We are eager to remount our production of the scottish play in 
this most fitting fortress beneath the Golden Gate Bridge.  Multiple 

pathways wind through the dark stone corridors, narrow passageways, 
expansive brick casemates, and inner chambers of the fort. On the 

parade ground, in the direct onslaught of the billowing fog and relentless 
wind, the witches work their charms. We rush to the roof for the final 
battle – the bridge soars overhead, the city skyline flickers, glimpses 
of sunset peak through the fog, the moon hangs low in the sky. a full 

sensory immersion into Macbeth’s scotland as it collides with Civil War 
era and modern day san Francisco.

Visit www.weplayers.org for the latest details!
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